Studies on the recovery from tolerance to tumor antigens. II. Accelerated recovery of tumor-specific effector T cells in tolerant mice by applying T-T cell interaction mechanism.
C3H/He mice were injected i.v. with heavily X-irradiated syngeneic X5563 tumor cells three times at 4-day intervals. This regimen resulted in the abrogation of the potential to generate X5563 tumor-specific T cell-mediated immunity as induced by i.d. inoculation of viable X5563 tumor cells followed by surgical resection of the tumor, representing the tolerance induction. Although such a tumor-specific tolerant state was long-lasting, the recovery of anti-X5563 effector T cell responses was observed when the above ordinary immunization procedure was performed 6 months after the tolerance induction. The present study investigated whether the recovery from the tolerance can be accelerated by applying a helper-effector T-T cell interaction model in which enhanced anti-X5563 immunity is obtained by priming mice with BCG and by immunizing X5563 tumor cells modified with BCG cross-reactive MDP hapten (designated as L4-MDP) in the presence of anti-L4-MDP helper T cells preinduced with BCG. The results demonstrated that BCG-primed mice which received the tolerance regimen failed to generate anti-X5563 immunity when the ordinary immunization was performed 2 or 3 months after the tolerance induction. In contrast, the immunization of BCG-primed and X5563-tolerant mice with L4-MDP-coupled X5563 tumor cells at comparable timing to that of the ordinary immunization were capable of generating potent X5563-specific in vivo protective T cell-mediated immunity. As control groups, BCG-primed or unprimed tolerant mice did not develop anti-X5563 immunity when immunized with L4-MDP-uncoupled or L4-MDP-coupled tumor cells, respectively. These results indicate that immunization of BCG-primed, tumor-tolerant mice with L4-MDP-modified tumor cells results in accelerated recovery from the tumor tolerance.